Get started with Pearson's Modified Mastering and TAMU's eCampus Linked Courses

**********NOTE TO RETURNING MODIFIED MASTERINGPHYSICS USERS: **********
If you have previously purchased access for this course material, are retaking this course, or are continuing to the next course in the Physics sequence using the same text, you will not be asked to purchase access or put in an access code for ModifiedMastering. During the registration process below, be sure to use your same Pearson username/password used to access these course materials for Modified MasteringPhysics from a previous semester and the system will recognize your access. (Having trouble? Contact tech support below)

First, make sure you have these 2 things...

- **Email address:** You'll get some important emails from your instructor at this address.
- **Access code or credit card:** The required access code comes either with your book or by itself at your bookstore. Alternatively, you can buy instant access with a credit card or PayPal account during registration.

Next, register!

1. **Log in to your TAMU eCampus course for this class.**
   From here, click the link to on the left Menu link for PearsonMastering: This will be found as a Mastering specific link (Mastering Physics Homework). Click on the link to your Mastering Course Home button to begin the registration process:

2. **Sign in with your Pearson account:**
   - First time users of Pearson MyLab or Mastering course within eCampus:
     - If you have a Pearson Account enter your Pearson Account Username/Password (please do not create a new account if you have one for another course, click forgot username/password link to recall information if needed).
     - If you don’t have a Pearson account, select the option to Create a new Pearson account.
   - If you HAVE previously taken a Pearson MyLab or Mastering course linked to your TAMU eCampus system, you will not be prompted to login as you will be recognized by the system.

3. **Enter Your Access Code or Purchase Access Now:**
   - Click Access Code to enter your Access code purchased with your TAMU course materials
   - Purchase Access with credit card or PayPal account
• Already have ModifiedMasteringPhysics Access from a previous semester? You **will not** be asked to enter your access code or purchase access, **UNLESS** you are enrolling for a **NEW** course **NOT** using the **SAME** text used in your previous ModifiedMasteringPhysics course at TAMU.
• Temp Access: 14-Day Temporary Access Option- *Please be sure to use same username/password when creating full account at the end of 14 day temp period to avoid losing your course work!*

4. **You are now registered!** Click on the “Go to your course” button to access your ModifiedMastering product. From now on, you will access your Mastering materials directly through your eCampus course.

**TECH SUPPORT & HELP & RETURNS:**


GOOD LUCK TO YOU THIS SEMESTER!!!